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COVID-19 UK: Protecting our JV
operation – Inolvenc and Default

A the prevalence of COVID-19 continue to grow worldwide,
together with the reulting ocial and uine retriction,
the inevitale fallout will e a failure to achieve uine
plan and an increae in uine inolvencie.

The UK Chancellor, Rihi unak, tated whilt unveiling recent plan for a £330n
economic oot in light of the pandemic, “thi i an economic emergenc. Never in peacetime
have we faced an economic fight like thi one". 

In light of the economic environment, uinee hould give eriou conideration a to
how to deal with a ituation where joint venture and joint venture partner are truggling
financiall or are uceptile to inolvenc.

What are the rik? 

Joint venture partie hould e conidering a numer of iue uch a:
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For a five minute health-check of iue to conider in the context of joint venture
generall, ee COVID-19 UK: Protecting our JV operation – Five minute health check.

PROTCTION AGAINT JOINT VNTUR PARTNR DFAULT

1. Review joint venture document to etalih the trigger for an inolvenc-related
default

Mot joint venture agreement/hareholder agreement will contain default proviion
which are triggered upon reach of one of the partie to the agreement. However, whilt a
part' failure to pa following a demand i often the focu of default proviion, default
ma alo e triggered when a joint venture partner i in financial difficult and/or i
inolvent. 

Inolvenc-related default claue can var widel in their drafting, including the time at
which the ma e triggered.  The recent Government announcement a to the
upenion of wrongful trading rule and the poition eing adopted  the court to low
down or halt winding up petition and adminitration order mean that formal inolvenc
procedure ma well e relaxed or delaed – for further detail ee COVID-19 UK:
Propective change to inolvenc law (ngland and Wale). However man default claue
will appl in ituation which are hort of formal inolvenc.

Joint venture partner hould review inolvenc default claue a oon a poile. The
ailit to utilie thee claue ma well give the olvent partie the option to withdraw
from joint venture in advance of an actual inolvenc, or to take full control of joint
venture interet and/or aet through compulor tranfer proviion. Thi reduce the
rik of joint venture aet forming the uject of an inolvenc practitioner' enquirie,
and alo reduce the rik of eing caught in a joint venture with an undeired third part.

A ke factor when reviewing and/or drafting inolvenc-related event of default claue, i
the point at which the claue i engaged. Option include deeming a joint venture partner
inolvent when:

The relevant proviion in ection 123 of the IA86 i uection (2), which tate that
"a compan i alo deemed unale to pa it det if it i proved to the atifaction
of the court that the value of the compan' aet i le than the amount of it
liailitie, taking into account it contingent and propective liailitie."

However, the application of thi tet can e relativel complicated, requiring a
detailed conideration of the particular circumtance of the compan whoe
olvenc i eing aeed and the propective or contingent liailitie in quetion;
if the counterpart were to reit the enforcement of thi ort of proviion it ma not
provide a traightforward ground to terminate.

In the context of a default claue, it i etter intead to define inolvenc through a
trict alance heet aement which exprel exclude the ection 123(2) tet. 

In an event, given that it ma not e poile to ae a joint venture partner'
alance heet olvenc contemporaneoul, a roader proviion hould e
conidered.

Thi proviion allow a joint venture part  greater cope to challenge a joint venture
partner' olvenc,  including reference to cah flow inolvenc oth on a formal
ai (uuall following the expiration of a tatutor demand), a well a a factual
aement after a hareholder upend pament of an of it det.

Further till, the claue afford a joint venture part a etter chance to claim that it
counterpart i in default hould it commence negotiation with it creditor 
reaon of it actual or anticipated financial difficult.

In comparion to claue (i), claue (ii) therefore accelerate an inolvenc-related
event of default given it wider drafting. 

2. Conider notice period which run from an inolvenc-related event of default, and
their effect on the timeline
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how to protect joint venture aet where a joint venture partner i in (or i uceptile
to) default;

how to mitigate expoure where the joint venture vehicle or it operation ma lead to
default; 

what if the purpoe of the joint venture are going to fail due to coronaviru through
no-one' fault?; and

how to dicontinue a relationhip with a defaulting joint venture partner effectivel.

"the value of it aet i le than it liailitie (taking into account contingent and
propective liailitie) for the purpoe of ection 123 of the Inolvenc Act 1986"

"it [the defaulting part] upend making pament on an of it det or,  reaon of actual
or anticipated financial difficultie, commence negotiation with one or more of it creditor
with a view to recheduling an of it indetedne"



ven if an inolvenc-related default can e etalihed, ome joint venture agreement
will grant the hareholder time to remed hort-lived inolvenc following a notice of
default. The part claiming default hould therefore conider the potential timeline a
earl a poile.

If the event of default i not cured in time, the claiming part can uuall erve a default
notice on the defaulting joint venture partner, which ma require the defaulting
hareholder to ell all of it hare to non-defaulting hareholder in proportion to their
holding of hare in the joint venture through compulor tranfer mechanim. 

Finall, whilt a default notice can give rie to the forced ale of the defaulting
hareholder’ hare, the actual tranfer of thoe hare can e delaed a a reult of
adminitrative or regulator requirement. Accordingl, partie hould enure that
proviion are drafted to give a compulor tranfer right in relation to an inolvenc
default a earl a poile.

3. Conider the ramification of erving a default notice

Apart from the compulor tranfer of the defaulting hareholder' hare in the joint
venture compan, conequence of a default notice alo often include: 

A a reult, from the moment a default notice i erved, non-defaulting hareholder often
have the ailit to advance their choen agenda(), and to poition the joint venture a
attractivel a poile hould third partie e approached a potential incoming
hareholder following expulion of the hareholder in default.

A for the ale of the defaulting hareholder' hare, it i common to ee compulor
tranfer mechanim which provide that the hare uject to a compulor tranfer e
offered to the non-defaulting hareholder at a dicount on fair value on account of the
defaulting hareholder' default. However it i poile that a liquidator of the defaulting
part might challenge uch a proviion o partie hould proceed with caution and take
legal advice efore attempting to enforce a compulor tranfer for le than fair value.

PROTCTION AGAINT INOLVNCY OF TH JOINT VNTUR COMPANY: CURITY
AND PARATION OF LIAILITI

Often one of the main reaon for etalihing a joint venture in the firt place i to ring-
fence an aet of the joint venture and to protect the partie from further expoure.
However if the partie have to provide guarantee or ecurit to third partie for the joint
venture liailitie, removing a joint venture part on ground of inolvenc can increae
the remaining part' guarantee liailit 

In the context of finance guarantee, it i often the cae that the original partie guarantee
the joint venture compan' oligation on a joint and everal ai, meaning that each
guarantor could potentiall e liale for the full amount in repect of which the guarantee
i given. Whilt the partie ma enter into a contriution agreement giving each guarantor
the right to eek contriution from other guarantor, inolvenc-related default  their
nature undermine the comfort derived from uch an agreement. Intead, hould the
eneficiar of the guarantee call upon the partie under it guarantee thi ma well
crtallie an alread financiall duiou joint venture partner' inolvenc and place the
entire liailit with the remaining part. Having had to pa out under the guarantee, the
olvent part ma then e left with an unecured det againt the joint venture compan
which ma well have prior ranking creditor to pa firt.

The ramification of granting ecurit in repect of the joint venture compan' oligation
preent imilar rik. For example, if a joint venture part ha granted charge over it
hare in the joint venture compan, an default on the underling liailit could lead to
enforcement of the charge, in turn reulting in an undeired third part (likel with a keen
interet in liquidating an remaining value in the joint venture) uddenl ecoming a co-
part to the joint venture. A imilar control-centric rik aement i ke in the context of
deenture, where holder ma have the right to remove and/or appoint director.

It i therefore imperative for joint venture partie to conider the actual eparation of
liailitie etween the joint venture compan and the hareholder themelve, and to
invetigate retructuring option at an earl tage to cur increaed expoure in the event
of 
a joint venture partner' inolvenc-related default.

FAILUR OF TH JOINT VNTUR ITLF

The foregoing ha looked at the poition in the event that one of the joint venture partner
i, or i near, inolvenc. ut what if neither part i in default ut the uine cannot
operate due to the commercial effect of the coronaviru pandemic? Perhap the uine

the upenion of voting right attached to the defaulting hareholder' hare;

limitation on the da to da management participation of director appointed  a
defaulting hareholder; and 

the cancellation of a defaulting hareholder’ entitlement to information from or aout
the joint venture. 



plan adopted  the partie, and which the will have undertaken to ue all reaonale
endeavour to achieve, i incapale of eing fulfilled?

Ver few joint venture agreement will contain force majeure claue, and in an event
uch claue would e of little aitance, given that it in't the performance of one of the
partie which i under crutin. If the partie diagree on the viailit of the uine, the
onl olution will e an deadlock reolution procedure contained in the joint venture
agreement.  uch proviion will uuall precrie what amount to a fundamental
diagreement and a procedure for attempting to reolve the diagreement. Ultimatel
though, if the diagreement cannot e reolved, the olution under thee tpe of
proviion will uuall e either a winding up of the joint venture or one or more of the
partie uing out the hare of the other.
If there i a diagreement over the viailit of the joint venture uine, efore invoking
and deadlock procedure, the part concerned hould check whether it ha an open
oligation to fund the uine which could urvive an deadlock procedure (thi would
unuual ut poile).

FORMALI/UPDAT JOINT VNTUR ARRANGMNT

ome joint venture will operate on more of a “trut” or “uual coure” ai. Thi i
particularl o where joint venture have een operating over a long period of time. At thi
time of uncertaint, it i important to formalie and update joint venture relationhip :

enuring that there i a joint venture agreement/hareholder’ agreement in place;

enuring that an joint venture agreement/hareholder’ agreement i up to date and
relevant to current uine practice;

enuring that an financing arrangement (uch a hareholder loan) have een
formall documented on an arm length ai; and

enuring that record and account are agreed and accuratel reflect the undertood
poition.


